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A WDESPN Production... 
Intro: 

*Marques: We dream of this day 
*Phil: It‟s what I‟ve aspired to be involved with since I was a child 
*Matt: This opportunity… 
*Phillip: This chance… 
*Mike: This is the be all, end all… 
*Kyle: You can immortalize yourself. 
*Reid: It‟s where you can build a legacy 

*Jonas: It‟s not just a show 
*Bill: The draft selection show is bigger than life 

---WWWeeelllcccooommmeee   tttooo   ttthhheee   ppprrreeemmmiiieeerrr   fffaaannntttaaasssyyy   fffooooootttbbbaaallllll   llleeeaaaggguuueee   iiinnn   ttthhheee   wwwooorrrlllddd---   

*Joel: There‟s nothing that compares when you hear your name and pick announced 
*Chris: When you walk on that stage and you see all those fantasy options before you...wow! 
*Todd: As a fantasy football coach you live for moments like this 
*Phil: We suffer through the horrible off-season to get to the draft selection show 
*Marques: I knew one day that it would be my time. 
*Jonas: It‟s all worth it for that one night...that one chance...to pick number 1. 
*Phillip: My time is now. 
*Matt: The stage is set 
*Kyle: It doesn‟t get any bigger than this 
*Joel: This is... 
*Reid/Todd/Mike: ...the show! 
*Marques: …THE Show! <Holds up his championship ring> 
 

And now the WDE Presents.... 

TThhee  22001111  WWDDEE  RRuummbbllee  DDrraafftt  SSeelleeccttiioonn  SShhooww  
<Live from Radio City Music Hall in New York City> <Theme Song: All of the Lights - Kanye West> 

 
Michael Cole: Good evening everyone and welcome to the 2011 edition of the WDE Rumble 

draft selection show. I‟m your host Michael Cole, here along with Stuart Scott of WDESPN‟s 
Dorkcenter. 
 
Stuart Scott: We‟ve got to change that name. Anyway, welcome everyone to the draft selection 

show or as we affectionately call it now - the Show. Tonight is where all 12 members of the 
Rumble fantasy football league find out where they will be drafting in the upcoming WDE 
Rumble draft. 
 
Cole: That‟s right; the WDE Rumble Draft is currently slated for August 27th at 12:30pm 

EST/11:30am CST. For those of you joining us for the first time, here are the basics you need to 
know. The picks are revealed in reverse order from number 12 to number 1. The draft picks 
were determined at random by a non-Rumble participant. 
 
Scott: One last thing to note, this show tends to become very violent very quickly - so if you 
have small impressionable children you may just want to catch the results online. 

http://open.spotify.com/track/1XvHiCTd0MDb16S8bQNl74
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Cole: Thanks for the reminder, Stuart. That‟s right; the WDE is trying to kick it up a notch this 
year. We officially have WDESPN.com up and running. It‟s still a work in progress but the 
league is going places this year - and you can stay up to date with the league page. We also 
have a Facebook group page, and a twitter account @wdespn. So without further ado, let‟s 
bring out the commissioner to start the show.  
 
Scott: <puts his hand to his ear> Hold up, Cole. I‟m receiving word that we have a special guest to 

intro the commish. Mr 305 himself - Pitbull! 
 
<Pitbull comes out to sing “Mr Worldwide”> <Marques walks out on stage to a chorus of boos> 
 
Marques: Ladies and gentlemen, your world champion is here! 
 
Crowd: Boo! 

 
Marques: Boo, all you want but not only am I your champion; I‟m the man that makes all of this 
happen. With the NFL lockout officially over, I think it‟s time I started to flex some of my power 
around - because if you hadn‟t notice, I‟m the best there is in this league. 3 championships - no 
one has ever done it and no one will ever do it again. I‟m guaranteeing that by locking out the 
WDE Rumble coaches starting now. 
 
Crowd: What?! 

 
Marques: You heard me. 
 
Crowd: What?! 

 
Marques: I said you heard me!! 
 
Crowd: What?!  <Note: Here‟s the reference for this bit> 

 
Marques: Oh, don‟t you try to play that game with me. I‟ve been abused by this league and by 
its fans for way to long - so no fantasy football for any of you this year.  
 
<Jonas walks out on the stage> 
 

Jonas: I‟m sorry, but I can‟t let you do that Marques. It would appear that the power of being 
commissioner has finally gone to your head.  
 
Marques: Maybe it has a little, but there‟s nothing you can do that will stop me or my lockout.  

 
Jonas: Like I said before - I can‟t let you do that Marques.  
 
<Jonas hands Marques a sheet of paper. The expression on Marques‟ face goes from one of happiness 
to one of sadness> 

 
Marques: What is this non-sense? 
 
Jonas: The WDE boards of directors feel that you you‟ve been a bit out of control lately and 
they have appointed me as co-commissioner of the Rumble this year. So no more random 

http://wdespn.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/wdespn/
http://twitter.com/wdespn
http://open.spotify.com/track/2HPmy1uA2SSJVVTduU9g2q
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mt7HjdtbeUk&feature=related
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shutting people down because you don‟t like them. I‟ve put in a lot of effort to make sure this 
year is very special and I‟ll be a monkey‟s uncle if I let you ruin this special league. 
 
Marques: I can‟t believe you‟re doing a hostile takeover - this is unacceptable. 
 
Jonas: This is the Rumble, Co-commish. Anything is possible! Except for Mike and Phil winning 
a fantasy championship, those are very much pipedreams.  
 
Marques: I‟m sorry, but only the real commissioner would have this official sealed envelope 
which states whom the #12 drafter is - I have it and you don‟t, proving that I‟m the true 
commissioner of this league. 
 
Jonas: I‟m sorry, what were you saying?  
 
<Jonas holds up the envelope in his hand. Marques looks at his hand and the envelope is no longer 
there> 

 
Marques: Stupid Applegate magic! 
 
Jonas: Now, it‟s time for us to get down to business and announce the team with the number 
12 pick in the 2011 WDE Rumble draft....your friend and mine, Clark Kent! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
<Mike comes up on the stage and gets in Jonas‟s face> 

 
Mike: What is this crap, Jonas? I thought we were friends! 
 
Jonas: Dude - back up, I had nothing to do with this. It‟s all Andie‟s fault - she‟s the one that did 

the drawing.  

 

Andie: Hey! 
 
Mike: Whatever man - we all know that this draft is rigged to screw me over any way you can. I 

see how it is, everyone thought that Marques was the corrupt one in th is organization but it‟s 
really been Jonas who has been behind the scenes screwing me over. I was #1 last year - how 
could I, THE Mike Williams, now be picking last? That‟s impossible! 
 
Jonas: No, the only thing that‟s impossible is you winning a fantasy championship. Or being 

consistent. Or holding down a steady job. 
 
Mike: You‟re one to talk. 
 
<Jonas and Mike now get face to face, nose to nose> 

 

12th Pick: Clark Kent 

2010 Draft Slot: 1st / 2010 Final Standings: 6th 

Theme Song: Wonderman – Tinie Tempah 

http://open.spotify.com/track/47nbI0lKgEx8c5VHqBbS1g
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Crowd: Kiss! Kiss! Kiss! 
 
Marques: Wow, you know things are getting out of control when I‟m the voice of reason. Mike, 

trust me if we were out to get you - we could both screw you over a lot more then messing with 
your draft pick. But you obviously have some hurt feelings from last year and getting beat so 
thoroughly by Reid in the first round. So why not take it out on another first round loser - the 
Nashville Ninjas! Week 1: Clark Kent vs. Nashville Ninjas - it‟s a hot rivalry to start off the 
season. 
 
Jonas/Mike: No problem. <They keep staring at each other> 
 
Marques: Seriously guys either get a room, get a chair to beat each other up or get off this 
stage we‟ve got a show to get on with.  
 
<Mike slowly starts to back up away from Jonas but still looking intently at him. The moment he turns 
around to head towards the stairs back down, he‟s clobbered upside the head with a steel chair> 

 
Andie: Mess with my man; you get the crap beat out of you - punk! <Then Andie spits on Mike and 

throws the chair on him> 

 
Marques: Hmm...You Applegate‟s have anger management issues.  
 
Cole: Wooh, what an explosive way to start off the fantasy football season with two longtime 
rivals facing off on day 1. Clark Kent vs. Nashville Ninjas should be a classic. 
 
Scott: I don‟t know about that, despite what you just saw - Mike was able to thoroughly trounce 
the Ninjas last season in the closing weeks. Jonas better hope the same thing doesn‟t happen 
again - because no one...and I mean NO ONE...wants to hear Mike start the season with 
something to trash talk about. He‟s at his best when he‟s made to be humble. 
 
Cole: Or unconscious. <Medical staff comes out onto the stage and carts Mike away> 

 
Scott: Back to the draft show, let‟s see which one of our fearless commissioners will present the 
next pick. 
 
Marques: Alright, Jonas. You‟ve showboated enough - here‟s a pick announcement from a pro. 

With the number 11 pick in the 2011 WDE Rumble Draft...really? This guy...sheesh, hold on.  
<Marques goes under the podium and pulls out some earplugs. He then puts them in his ears.> With the 
number 11 pick....Bring It! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
<Phillip walks onto the stage to a chorus of cheers from the audience. He walks to the podium and 

pushes Marques out of the way> 

 

11th Pick: Bring It! 

2010 Draft Slot: 10th / 2010 Final Standings: 8th 

Theme Song: Hate Me Now - Nas 

http://open.spotify.com/local/Nas/Nas%3a+Greatest+Hits/Hate+Me+Now+%28feat.+Puff+Daddy%29/285
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Phillip: Finally....PRR has come back to....New York City! <Crowd cheers> 

 

Marques: Very original, PRR.  

 

<Phillip turns to Marques> Phillip: You dare question the great one? The most electricfying man 

in ALL of fantasy football! 

 

Marques: I‟m sorry, I can‟t hear you. I‟m so much higher than you in my football knowledge and 

ability to win championships I don‟t even know who you are.  

 

Phillip: Really? Don‟t even know who I am, eh? Well let me tell you who I am. I am one of the 

most successful superstars outside of the Rumble empire, I bring joy to the millions <and 

millions> of people at home and I‟m the future father of a wonderful girl named Emma. Marques - 

you may win at fantasy football, but I win in the real world.  

 

<Marques just glares at Phillip> 

 

Phillip: Yup, that‟s what I thought. You see, Marques. Champions come and go, but my 

awesomeness stays forever. And as someone you like once said...that‟s the bottom line, 

because PRR said so! 

 

<Phillip rips the mic off the podium and drops it at the feet of Marques. Before leaving, the camera 

catches Phillip looking at Marques and mouthing the words „Hate me now?‟> 

 

Cole: Wow - I don‟t think I‟ve ever seen anyone berate Marques like that in public. 

 

Scott: Seriously, while we all know that fantasy football is about fun and games - to be called 

out like that in front of a sold out crowd at Radio City and in front of the millions... 

 

Crowd: ...and millions! 

 

Scott: Don‟t know how they heard me, but anyway...of people at home. When these two meet 

later this season it‟s going to be a classic like it usually is. Wow, we‟re only at the number 10 

pick and we‟ve already had chairs and public embarrassment - so we‟re par for the course. 

 

Cole: Yup, it‟s quite amazing that two of the top rivals for the commissioners are picking at the 

bottom of the draft. I‟m not saying it‟s rigged, I just find it very very interesting.  

 

Scott: You know what I find interesting - finding out who‟s picking at number 10. Let‟s send it 

back to stage to find out. 
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Jonas: I‟m going to let Marques recover from that kick to the nuts and announce the team with 

the number 10 pick in the Rumble draft...haha, I guess I can‟t let him recover for too long...The 

Outlaws! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Crowd: Booo! 

 

<Marques pushes Jonas away from the podium and takes the stand> 

 

Marques: You know, every year I come out here and announce the draft picks for the upcoming 

year. Every year, I give you people my all to put together an entertaining product. I give 

everything I have to make sure that this league is THE best fantasy football league any of you 

have ever been a part of. For my efforts, what do I get from you people? Jeers and boos! 

 

Crowd: What? 

 

Marques: Boos! 

 

Crowd: What? 

 

Marques: Boos! This is what you‟re going to force me to turn to if you keep this mess up. Look 

here people, whether you like it or not - I‟m your champion, I‟m your commish - regardless of 

what Jonas says - and I‟m the best thing that ever happened to this league. Show me a little 

respect!  

 

Crowd: Yay! Boooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo!!!! 

 

Cole: Well, that was a little respect.  

 

Marques: Go ahead and boo - whether I‟m picking from the 10th spot or the 1st spot, you‟re 

looking at the 4 time - 4 time - 4 time Rumble Champion! <Marques takes the mic off the stand, 

drops it to the ground and walks off the stage> 

 

Phillip: Copycat! 

 

<Marques glares at PRR and then jumps off the stage onto PRR. Both start to fight.> 

 

10th Pick: The Outlaws 

2010 Draft Slot: 2nd / 2010 Final Standings: 1st 

Theme Song: Forever - Drake 

http://open.spotify.com/local/Drake+%28ft.+Lil+Wayne+%26+Eminem%29/Forever+%28Single%29/Forever/358
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Scott: Ah, some things never change. It‟s been an exciting draft selection show so far - picks 

#12 through #10 are in the bag, who will be picking in the top 10 - you‟ve got to come back to 

find out. We‟ll see you after these words from our sponsors.  

 

Sponsor: 

Spotify - Official music provider of the WDE; 

Check out the 2011 WDE Draft Selection Show playlist here 

 

Cole: Welcome back to the 2011 WDE Rumble Draft Selection show everyone. Stuart Scott and 

Michael Cole here to bring you the non-stop action that has been the early part of the show. 

With 3 picks down and Marques getting into his annual fight, we are now waiting on Jonas to 

anounce the number 9 pick in the draft.  

 

Jonas: I‟m sorry folks - I know usually when Marques gets into a brawl you expect some 

surprise guest host for the rest of the show, but that‟s the beauty of co-commissioners. When 

one of us is down, the other can take over. 

 

Crowd: Boos! 

 

Cole: Looks like the crowd adjusted well. 

 

Jonas: Well that‟s just rude! Anyway, with the number 9 pick in the 2011 WDE Rumble 

draft...Orange Nation! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

<Joel walks onto the stage with his family in tow> 

 

Jonas: Hey buddy, how you doing? 

 

Joel: I‟m doing well - I‟m very exciting about our family making the move from Texas to 

Arkansas for an amazing church opportunity. 

 

Jonas: That‟s awesome, so what do you think about picking at the 9th spot in the draft this 

year? 

 

Joel: Well, it‟s not as awesome as picking in the 7th spot like I did last year - but I can make it 

work. I think the biggest challenge for me last year was adjusting to the speed of the game in 

the Rumble. I mean, Phil told me how competitive you guys are but it didn‟t really hit me until I 

got in there and realized just how good you all are. 

9th Pick: Orange Nation 

2010 Draft Slot: 7th / 2010 Final Standings: 10th 

Theme Song: I Came to Play – Jim Johnston 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CvYX_P_c__8
http://bit.ly/WDE2011DraftShowSoundtrack
http://open.spotify.com/local/WWE+%26+Jim+Johnston+%28feat.+Downstait%29/WWE+The+Music+%e2%80%93+A+New+Day%2c+Volume+10+%28Amazon+MP3+Exclusive%29/I+Came+To+Play+%28The+Miz%29/297
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Jonas: Yeah, they don‟t call us the premier fantasy football league for nothing. 

 

Joel: Exactly, and that excites me very much but I just want to make one thing very clear. <Joel 

puts down the child he was holding and gets very close to the mic> Last year was my rookie season 

and you all took advantage of me, but not this year. This year, I‟m rolling through ALL of you, I‟m 

going to the playoffs and I will BE your fantasy football championship. The Orange Nation shall 

rise again! 

 

Cole: Could Joel accomplish what his brother has never had a chance to even get close to 

accomplishing. As the lockout proved, anything can happen and if there was a year when 

someone could sneak under the radar and get the championship it‟s this season.  

 

Scott: That is very true - we could be looking at a surprise champion at the end of the year. The 

best part about this season is that it‟s the first time in a very long time that there are no rookies - 

everyone came back from last year. So it‟s quite literally anyone‟s game.  

 

Cole: Let‟s send it back up to Jonas for the reveal of the team selecting in the number 8 spot. 

 

Jonas: With the number 8 selection in the 2010 WDE Rumble Draft...Pain and Suffering! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scott: Such aggressive music from Matt - he must be serious this year.  

 

Cole: Last year, he got oh so close to the fantasy championship game and just couldn‟t get the 

job done. Got beat by a rookie - very sad. Let‟s send it to Michelle Tafoya who is standing by 

with Matt right now. 

 

Michelle: Matt, it has been a rough year for you so far - first you lose to the Spartans in the 

conference championships, then you are gifted an Xbox 360 - a real console - and have to give 

it up and Netflix jacks their prices up on you because they specifically stated „We don‟t like Matt 

and his strange ties to Orlando‟. What are your thoughts on the year that was? 

 

Matt: You know - I never put it all together like that, but now that you mention it this has been a 

crappy year. Sheesh, I‟ve got to get my head back in the game and bring the fantasy 

championship back to Knoxville.  

 

Michelle: Well the championship hasn‟t been there since Marques originally won it in 2004. And 

let‟s admit it - you‟re no Marques when it comes to fantasy sports. 

 

8th Pick: Pain and Suffering 

2010 Draft Slot: 5th / 2010 Final Standings: 3rd 

Theme Song: Rise Up – Jim Johnston 

http://open.spotify.com/local/Jim+Johnston%2fDrowning+Pool/ThemeAddict+The+Music+V6/Rise+Up+-+Jim+Johnston%2fDrowning+Pool/194
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Matt: You‟re right, I‟m better. I don‟t know if you‟ve noticed but the Rumble is the ONLY WDE 

championship I haven‟t won yet. It‟s the most elusive but this is my year - this is my time. Lebron 

and the Heat couldn‟t get it done, but unlike them I won‟t fail when it counts. Also, I have a 

special message for the Spartans. <Matt looks directly in the camera> Bill, no rookie stops me from 

achieving my dreams and gets away with it. Last year, we all underestimated you - we didn‟t 

think you had what it took to make an impact in this league. I mean - you are Canadian. But we 

were wrong and you snuck by me to get a spot in the fantasy championship. You‟re the Mark 

Sanchez of this league, Bill. And this year, I‟m going to show you for the fraud that you are! 

 

Michelle: O-k, back to you guys. 

 

Cole: Wow - did you see the look of intensity on his face? That was without a shadow of a 

doubt the most intensive I‟ve ever seen Matt. I guess he took that conference championship 

loss a lot worse than we all imagined. I think the Spartans needs to watch their back this year - 

next to the Outlaws; they are the team to beat this year.  

 

Scott: True indeed. Let‟s now send it back to Jonas to find out who‟s picking at number 7. 

 

Jonas: With the number 7 pick...<Jonas opens the envelope and smiles>. You know what; I think 

it‟s that time in the show where we have someone special announce the selection. Ladies and 

gentlemen, I would like to introduce to you - the one, the only; the Falcons bet the farm on this 

guy - Julio Jones! 

 

<Julio Jones walks out to a chorus of cheers and applause. He shakes Jonas‟ hand and takes the 

envelope from him> 

 

Julio: Thank you. Thank you. It‟s an honor to be here tonight and introduce you to the team with 

the number 7 pick in the WDE Rumble Draft...my hometown team, The Atliens! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

<Reid runs onto the stage and hugs Julio> 

 

Reid: It‟s future hall of famer, Julio Jones! I‟m so excited to get to meet you. I‟m seriously 

thinking of making you my pick at this spot. What do you think? 

 

Julio: Wow, dude -I would be honored if you were to draft me at this position. I won‟t disappoint 

you or any of the other Atliens fans out there.  

 

7th Pick: ATLiens 

(This is the WDE approved name for this team) 

2010 Draft Slot: 4th / 2010 Final Standings: 4th 

Theme Song: How we roll/Fast Five Remix – Busta Rhymes 

http://open.spotify.com/local/Don+Omar%2c+J-doe%2c+Reek+da+Villian+%26+Busta+Rhymes/Fast+Five+Soundtrack/How+We+Roll+%28Fast+Five+Remix%29/249
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Cole: There are Atliens fans? Must just be Reid‟s girlfriend that Julio‟s talking about. 

 

Reid: Wow - I just know you‟re going to have an amazing season and I can‟t wait to see it every 

Sunday. Nothing can stop the Atliens or the Falcons now! 

 

<From the side of the stage, Marques runs out with a chair and hits both Julio and Reid in the back> 

 

Marques: I‟m sorry, what were you saying about nothing can stop you? Last time I checked - 

he‟s a rookie and you‟re a has been. I can stop you and I will stop you, because I‟m that damn 

good.  

 

Scott: That chair has to be one of the most popular characters at this show. It shows up every 

year and always at the most inopportune times.  

 

Cole: What about Marques? He‟s here every year. 

 

Scott: Yeah, but he‟s crazy. 

 

Cole: Touché. While the medical staff attends to Julio and Reid, we‟ll take a commercial break. 

You are watching the 2010 WDE Rumble Draft Selection Show from New York City; we‟ll see 

you right after these messages! 

 

Sponsor: 

Dorkamania XII - live from Miami, Florida. April 1, 2012. The Great One returns! 

 

Cole: I‟m pumped for Dorkamania 12 taking place next year in Miami, Florida. The Great One is 

going to be making his triumphant return to the WDE ring! 

 

Scott: Ok, but who‟s the Great One? 

 

Cole: You don‟t know who the great one is? He is the Jabroni beating, lalalalalalala, pie eating, 

trail blazing, eye brow raising, supernova of entertainment; the most electrifying man in showbiz 

today. He‟s the Rock! 

 

<The Rock actually walks out onto the stage to a chorus of cheers. The crowd is literally on their feet for 

at least 2 minutes cheering the Rock> 

 

Scott: Speak and he shall come! 

 

The Rock: Finally....<Crowd cheers>...Finally....Finally the Rock has come back to the WDE!  

You see, I couldn‟t wait until next year to make my return to the WDE. No, no, no, no - The Rock 

felt that the millions - and millions - of the Rock‟s fans deserved the real thing this year. Not that 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgTO3pLLRvA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2wWT9c41hfU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2wWT9c41hfU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2wWT9c41hfU
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Jabroni knockoff known as PRR! But since the Rock is here, he might as well participate in 

some of the fun known as the draft selection show. So if you will excuse me... 

 

<The Rock takes the envelope away from Jonas and opens it up> 

 

The Rock: Oh yeah, this is going to be good. With the number 6 pick in the WDE Rumble 

Draft...The Spartans! 

 

 

 

 

 

<Bill walks on stage and comes face to face with the Rock> 

 

The Rock: So you‟re the Spartans, huh? What‟s your name? 

 

Bill: It‟s Bil.... 

 

The Rock: It doesn‟t matter what your name is! <Crowd cheers> The only thing that matters is 

the fact that you are standing in the presence of one of the greatest rookie sensations of 

ALLLLL time. When the Rock came into the WWE, no one expected him to be as great as he 

became. People thought the Rock was just a flash in the pan, one trick pony with five moves 

and a stupid catchphrase. But the Rock proved all the haters wrong and became one of the 

most recognizable names in all of showbiz. You know, guy, you remind the Rock a lot of 

himself. What do you think about that? 

 

Bill: It doesn‟t matter what I think? 

 

The Rock: You‟re learning - you‟re right, it doesn‟t matter. But let the Rock give you one piece 

of advice, any rookie can have a great first year and then fizzle out. History is littered with those 

types of people. You want to be special, you want to reach the Rock‟s level - which you will 

never do but it‟s good to strive for things - then you have to get to the championship game 

again. Do you think you can do it? 

 

Bill: Does it matter? 

 

The Rock: Of course it matters - do you think you can get to the championship game again and 

win it all this time? 

 

Bill: Of course - otherwise I wouldn‟t be here! 

 

The Rock: That‟s what I‟m talking about it. Good luck. <The Rock shakes Bill‟s hand> By the way, 

I hate Michigan! <The Rock gives Bill the Rock Bottom and walks off the stage> 

6th Pick: The Spartans 

2010 Draft Slot: 11th / 2010 Final Standings: 2nd 

Theme Song: Look at me now – Chris Brown 

http://open.spotify.com/local/Chris+Brown/F.A.M.E./Look+At+Me+Now+%28feat.+Lil+Wayne+%26+Busta+Rhymes%29/222
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Cole: Well his theme song does say look at him now, lying on his back laid out by the Great 

One. And in just one year‟s time, the Great One will actually be competing in a match at 

Dorkamania - I don‟t think there‟s a building on earth that could handle the level of excitement 

that‟s going to be on display that night.  

 

Scott: This place could barely handle the excitement; Dorkamania XII is going to reach an all 

new level of awesomeness. It appears that are very busy medical staff has wheeled Bill off the 

stage and we are now ready to find out who is selecting at the number 5 spot. 

 

Marques: Wow - and I thought I beat Bill up good last year. Anyway, with the number 5 pick in 

the 2011 WDE Rumble Draft...the Nashville Ninjas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scott: We now send it over to Michelle Tafoya who is standing by with our newly minted 

commissioner and number 5 team. 

 

Michelle: Jonas, it has been quite the show so far with the Rock and Julio Jones making 

surprise appearances. How has this first show as co-commissioner been for you? 

 

Jonas: Well, I think we‟re keeping up our average of sending people to the hospital which is 

good. It‟s been pretty fun so far, I have to say. I now understand why Marques always kind of 

feared for his life at this event though, you never know who‟s going to come out of the wood 

works to attack you.  

 

Michelle: Well with the number 5 pick, your options are pretty open - you can either go running 

back, take one of the first QBs off the board or go for one of the two elite WRs out there. What 

are your thoughts so far? 

 

Jonas: Well obviously I‟m not going to reveal who I‟m targeting but I will say that the lockout 

has changed up my draft strategy a tiny bit. With the keeper system in place, last year I took alot 

of chances on rookies and some paid off while others didn‟t. I think this year I‟m going to focus 

more on the veteran players because they will actually get me to the championship this year.  

 

Michelle: Also, what are your thoughts on Marques becoming the first back to back and 3 time 

champion in Rumble history? It has to gnaw at you a bit since you‟re the one that started this 

league all those years ago. 

 

5th Pick: Nashville Ninjas 

2010 Draft Slot: 6th / 2010 Final Standings: 7th 

Theme Song: Power – Kanye West 

http://open.spotify.com/track/2RUFzxyUlI36KKy9Agkqze
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Jonas: You know what, more power to him - he puts alot of hard work into making this league 

as fun and competitive as it is. And if all we have to do is let him win a championship every now 

and then - we‟ll do that to keep him going. 

 

Michelle: So are you saying that the league LET Marques win 2 years in a row? 

 

Jonas: <smirk> Michelle, I‟m saying no such thing. What I am saying is that Marques was the  

definer of the previous decade of the WDE. It‟s time to redefine.  

 

Michelle: Umm...that‟s ominous. Back to you, Michael. 

 

Cole: That was indeed ominous. I would say that Marques should watch his back, but that‟s 

pretty much a given in this league. It‟s full of opportunist who will pounce on you at the drop of a 

hat. 

 

Scott: Alright, let‟s move on and find out who will be selecting in the 4th spot this year.  

 

Marques: Hmm...Despite what Jonas just said, I still define this league. With the number 4 pick 

in this year‟s WDE Rumble draft....The Texasseans! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marques: Unfortunately, Phil couldn‟t be at the show tonight because he had yet another ribbon 

cutting ceremony to attend. But he left this special message for PRR. 

 

Phil: Hey everyone - sorry I couldn‟t be there tonight to celebrate the upcoming year of fantasy 

football goodness. You know these giant ribbons don‟t cut themselves! Hold on a sec... 

 

<Phil poses for a camera and cuts the big red ribbon behind him with scissors that are twice his size. He 

poses again for another camera and hands the scissors off screen> 

 

Phil: Now where was I? Oh yeah, you know when I found out that I would be picking at the 

number 4 spot this year - I was a bit shocked. I mean, the last 2 years have not been kind to me 

in regards to the Rumble and to be blessed with this spot was just a sign that things are about to 

turn around. But you know what was icing on the cake - when I found out that I would be picking 

higher than PRR. You see, for the past few years PRR and I have been unseen rivals - I‟ve 

never actually met him in person and he‟s never met me. It was an arranged rivalry by the evil 

Hindu god known as Marques. But last year, it took on a different slant as PRR and I actually 

had something to compete about - he called me out for complaining during the draft and I called 

4th Pick: Texasseans 

(This is their WDE approved name) 

2010 Draft Slot: 12th / 2010 Final Standings: 12th 

Theme Song: Orange & White - Swiperboy  

http://open.spotify.com/local/Swiperboy/Facetime+%28The+Mixtape%29/Orange+White+%28Black+and+Yellow+Remix%29/216
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him out for being a punk. And thus a true rivalry was born. Now you see, I thought that would be 

the extent of our rivalry - that it would go back to it‟s normal „I don‟t care about you, you don‟t 

care about me‟ status. But then something magical happened.... 

 

<Mandy walks onto the screen, showing she‟s pregnant> 

 

Phil: We‟re expecting our first child - it‟s going to be a boy and we‟re tentatively naming him 

Rocky. The next generation of the WDE is right here. But I digress. So I find out that we‟re 

having baby and I‟m overjoyed. Until I hear that PRR is ALSO having a child this year. I was like 

„WHAT?!‟ can this kid not be original at all?! So I think we‟re both going to have our babies 

around the same time - so this fantasy season takes on an even more important stance: which 

one of us will be the better fantasy father? You see PRR - last year I was just fighting for myself, 

this year I will be fighting for the pride of my child and my family. Nobody backs Phil in a corner - 

no longer will my team be known as Rock Bottom. The Texasseans shall rise again! 

 

Cole: Is that like some family phrase? 

 

Phil: PRR, you talk about Bringing It all the time. Don‟t worry - it shall be brought and you will fill 

the wrath of Rocky! 

 

Scott: Who says Marques doesn‟t know how to build a rivalry? 

 

Cole: He does know how to put together a good show, that‟s for sure. Well here we are - with 3 

picks left to reveal in the 2011 WDE Draft Selection Show, we‟ll take a break for our sponsors. 

Come back as we reveal who is blessed/cursed with the number 1 selection this year. 

 

Sponsor:  

Fosters - Australian for Beer 

 

Scott: It‟s also American for fantasy MVP last season.  

 

Cole: That‟s a good question though - who will be this year‟s Arian Foster? Michael Vick? 

Peyton Hillis? Who will be the next player to just come out of nowhere and lift a fantasy team on 

their shoulder and lead them to victory? 

 

Scott: Well the remaining 3 teams have the best shot at getting an unquestioned stud player. 

While Arian Foster is being kept by the Outlaws, there‟s still alot of great players out there for 

these three to choose from. So let‟s send it back to the podium to find out who‟s picking at the 

number 3 spot. 

 

Marques: <Comes out to the podium drinking a Fosters beer> Hey, got to support my boy in any 

way I can. Anyway, with the number 3 pick in the WDE Rumble draft....MacheterosTM! 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wZnT1q5eKI8&feature=related
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<Chris walks onto the stage cell phone in hand.> 

 

Chris: Hey man, what‟s up? 

 

Marques: Umm...you have the 3rd pick in the draft this year again - aren‟t you excited? 

 

Chris: Yeah, I am but I‟m dealing with a phone issue over in Switzerland while at the same time 

taking care of a network issue down in Bolivia. 

 

Cole: Perhaps Chris should be called Mr. Worldwide? 

 

Marques: Shut up, Cole! 

 

Chris: So I‟m picking 3rd again - that‟s awesome, I‟m definitely going to be getting....<Chris gets 

back on the phone> What do you mean the Cisco system failed to come back on? Argh! <Chris 

walks off the stage in a huff> 

 

Marques: This is why I hate dealing with phone stuff. Anyway, let‟s move right on to the number 

2 slot. The team with the number 2 selection in this year‟s WDE draft is...Maddog.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

<Kyle walks onto stage with a neck brace on and shake‟s Marques and Jonas‟s hand> 

 

Marques: While I understand that the first season of fantasy football can be a little rough, what 

happened to you? 

 

Kyle: Well when the lockout looked like it wasn‟t going to end any time soon - I decided I 

needed to look more like my favorite NFL player, Peyton Manning. So when I heard that he had 

neck surgery this off-season I went ahead and did the exact same thing. 

 

Jonas: You got neck surgery just to be like Peyton Manning? 

 

Kyle: Yes, isn‟t it awesome! I think I‟m going to get him to sign it during training camp. 

3rd Pick: MacheterosTM 

2010 Draft Slot: 3rd / 2010 Final Standings: 9th 

Theme Song: Ante Up – M.O.P.  

2nd Pick: Maddog 

2010 Draft Slot: 8th / 2010 Final Standings: 5th 

Theme Song: The Show Goes On – Lupe Fiasco  

http://open.spotify.com/track/5KDV46nXU5eBMDml6HkvVs
http://open.spotify.com/local/Lupe+Fiasco/Lasers/The+Show+Goes+On+%28Produced+By+Kane+Beatz%29/236
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Marques: Yeah, that‟s a bit on the crazy side. You know that right? 

 

Kyle: I don‟t t know that - but what I do know is that this year, I‟m coming for you Marques. <Kyle 

gets a crazy look in his eyes> You see, for the past few years you‟ve been running roughshod over 

me in PRR Live. Last year, I was a rookie in the Rumble but I did pretty well. Of course, I didn‟t 

win it all which is the most important thing but I made you scared that a rookie was going to win 

it all. 

 

Marques: Yeah, but that rookie wasn‟t you. You fooled a lot of people last year, but not me - I‟m 

use to beating you down when it counts. 

 

Kyle: That‟s what you think. This year is going to be different - this year I‟m going to school you 

in both PRR Live and the Rumble. And there‟s not a dang thing you can do about it? 

 

Marques: Oh really now? <Marques spears Kyle and they get into a brawl on the stage. Security has 

to come on stage and separate them both. Kyle is escorted off the stage> 

 
Cole: Wow - that was a combination of the crazy and unstable right there. Marques should 

really find ways to resolve his issue other than through violence <Cole dodges a shoe being thrown 

at him> 

 

Marques: I told you to shut it, Cole. You‟ve survived this long tonight - don‟t make me come 

down there.  

 

Scott: Well, we‟re this close to the end of the draft and the original commentary team is still in 

good shape, so let‟s not ruin a good thing and send it back up to Jonas to reveal the team with 

the number 1 pick in this year‟s draft selection show. 

 

Jonas: The team with the number 1 pick in this year‟s WDE Rumble Draft Selection Show - the 

last of the father‟s to be, the man who took 30 mins to configure a remote with 78 buttons, a 

man who stated - and I quote - “I got hacked” is the new “I got robbed by a black guy”...the 

Footballas! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

<Todd walks onto the stage a little embarassed> 

 

Todd: Thanks - wow, I never expected to one day be in this position. It feels like it‟s the year of 

the babies here in the WDE. We‟re all growing up a bit and it‟s kind of ironic that 3 of us are all 

having kids this year. While I wouldn‟t ever take having the number 1 pick for granted - it‟s going 

to be awesome having an elite player on my team from the get go. This is my year to shine, to 

1st Pick: The Footballas 

2010 Draft Slot: 9th / 2010 Final Standings: 11th 

Theme Song: Let it Rock – Kevin Rudolf  

http://open.spotify.com/track/5Xm9m4FR8Uw9pDR6ph2K0c
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show this league that my team name isn‟t a joke - isn‟t something to be taken lightly. Watch out 

- Rumble, the Footballas came to play this season.  

 

<Todd takes the mic off the stand, drops it to the ground and walks off> 

 

Cole: The most abused person tonight is that poor microphone. Anyway, that brings us to the 

conclusion of the 2011 WDE Rumble Draft Selection Show. I have to say, it‟s quite a change of 

pace to actually make it through the entire broadcast without getting attacked to much or having 

to require medical attention. I like that. 

 

Scott: You‟ve really got to find safer places to work. Anyway, the stage has been set for the 

2011 WDE Rumble Draft, taking place LIVE on Yahoo! Fantasy Sports at 12:30pm 

EST/11:30am CST. Just to recap, here is the drafting order for this year‟s Rumble: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cole: Thank you everyone for inviting us into your homes this evening. Please check out the 

WDESPN (@wdespn) Twitter feed for a link the WDE Draft Show Soundtrack. For Stuart Scott, 

I‟m Michael Cole - we‟ll see you at the draft!!! 

 

 
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/groups/wdespn                           Twitter: http:www.twitter.com/wdespn 

Read the site: http://www.wdespn.com                  Experience the league: http://football.fantasysports.yahoo.com/league/wderumble 

<Theme Song: Written in the Stars – Tinie Tempah> 
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Exclusively on Yahoo! Fantasy Sports 

 

#12 Clark Kent 

#11 Bring It! 

#10 The Outlaws 

#09 Orange Nation 

#08 Pain and Suffering 

#07 ATLiens 

 

#06 The Spartans 

#05 Nashville Ninjas 

#04 Rock Bottom 

#03 Macheteros 

#02 Maddog 

#01 The Footballas 
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